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ON THE GRIDIRONS
- BIG COLLEGE TEAMS TRYING OIT
,i: AGAINST THE MINOR COL-

LEGE ELEVENS

PRINCETON SHOWS UP WELL

Omge mill Black Only One of the

Bits Four Not Scored Against

by OpiiosinK

Eleven.

At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania 23, State
s Crl!c£i- 6.. At New York—Columbia 5, Williams 0.- At Ithaca— 6. Bucknell 0. ?• :;

.At Ann Arbor—Micnigan 57, Case 0.
* j Ax Chicago—Chicago ti. Knox 0.

• At Cambridge— 16, Bates Col-

"* lego 6. p

At New Haven— 29, Tufts 5.
* At Brink. Wis.— 11; Cornell

(Iowa) 0.
At West Point-West Point 20, Frank-

lin and Marshall 0.
* At Princeton—Princeton 47, Haver-

•ecoii 0.
"A' " "Annapolis—Annapolis 0, George-

town 0.
At Carlisle, Pa.— lndians 11, Dickinson 5.
A* Easton, Pa.—Lafayette 42, Susque-

barma 5.
x PRINCETON, N. J., Oct. s.—Princeton

\u25a0defeated Haverford at football here today,
by a score of 47 to 0. The game through-

. out was one-sided and the only features
were long runs by Francis and De.vit.

* Jones, for the Haverford team, made a.
number of pretty end runs. Fumbling
was a frequent occurrence in the hrst
half.

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Oct. 5.—A. fumble
cost Yale a clean score in today's strug-. gle with the -..us college eleven. Com-
ing as it did In the last moments of the

\u25a0 stirring game it east a damper upon the
enthusiasm that had marked the preceed-

' Ing Half hour. It was an unnecessary
:, error on the part of an over-confident

substitute that gave Tufts the only
nhanno she had during the game, not
being able to hold her own In —c least
degree against the formidable rush line
•of Vale. The final score was 29 to 5.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Oct. s.—Harvard
defeated Bates on Soldiers' field this aft-
ernoon by a score of 16 to 6, the visitors'
ecore being made on account of a fumble
(by Swarm on Harvard's twenty-live-yard
lint and quick work of Blake, of Bates,
aided by the good interference of Allen.
In the first half Harvard played fairly
well and scored two touchdowns at four-
minute interva'.s by the good end running
of Ristine and the line plunging of Mif-
f.in. On account of the inexperience of
Mathcws who was put in at quarter back
by Harvard in the second half the »lay
was loose, Harvard scoring but once on a
good run by Knowles and letting Bates
cross her goal line. For harvard Ris-
tine and Cutts did the best work and
Moody made most of the gains for Bates.

After the game Coach Reid had the
university line up against freshmen so
dissatisfied was he with their loose play-
ing.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. s.—The Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania eleven today de-
f<:it.tl State College of Be.i^onte, Pa.,
on Franklin fii Id by a s-ore of 23 to P.
Pennsylvania nas shown considerable im-
provement during the ra^t week and the
add tion of Teas at right guard strength-
ened the team considerably. State col-
lege has some good mateiial and played
a steady game. The vsitors made their
only touchdown anil goal in the first half.
After securing the ball on downs, Whl:-
wcrtfa ran around right end ' for ut'teen
yards and Smith was pushed through for
five more, Shoil crossing the line in a
mass play. Pennsylvania scored in bo'.h
halves' by resorting to "guards back.'
Da.i "son. Teas. £.nook and Bennett s<-ore j
P( nnsylw.nki's tou-cnuowrs. Bennett
kicked three goals for Pennsylvania and
Bmfth one for State college.

AX\Aim!S, M.1., Oct. s.—The naval
cadet football team opened up the season
of football games here today with a
gi.rr.e with Georgetown university. Two
halves of fifteen minutes each were play-
«cl. in which neither managed to score.
The- Georgetown men were much elatea
over the result of the game.

ITHACA. N. V.. Oct. s.—Though Cor-
nell's playing was entirely creditable and
at times brilliant, her eleven scored but
six points agains; Buknell today. In
offensive p!ay Cornell was fast and made
BfUndid gains, while against her defenseEcckneU v.as unable to make an impres-
sion.

HIGHLAND. FALLS. N. V.. Oct. 5.-
P. tween 2,000 and 3.000 enthusiasts wit-
ii'seed the game here today between the
V.. st Point ca .ets and a team from Mar-
shall college. The contest resulted in a
score of 20 to 0, in favor of the soldiers.There were three touchdowns.' one by
Phii,ps, l.awfon and Daly, and Daly kick-
ed goal from the fiela.

NEW YORK. Oct. B.—Columbia defeat-ed Williams this afternoon at footballan the new ground of the Polo grounds
»r :> to 0. The touchdown that won thegame was made by Weekes, after a sen
national run. Two threatened toucn-
downs by Williams were also prevente'i
by Columbians left halfback, through his
alertness in falling on the ball at two
critical times when Williams fumbled.
It was only by the narrowest of margins
that Columbia escaped defeat. In the
second half she was entirely on the de-
fenstve. Twice the Massachusetts col-
lege lost cham c to score by fumbles on
Columbia's ten and three-yard line, re-spectively.

MORRIS, Minn., Oct. 5. —(Special )~
Morris and Ortonvllle high sehr-ol foot-ball teams played two twenty-minute
hahv.s here today, resulting in no score
for cither team. The ball was near Or

tonville's goal at the conclusion of each
half. ~>J" £ v

HAMMOND, Wis., Oct. s.—(Special.)—
The Hammond high school defeated the
Down.ng Glenwbod Athletic cub, at 'Downing, by a score of 17 to 0. •? • i

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Ot. Trie" foot-
ball eleven from Notre Dame university,
Indiana, defeated the Ohio Metlteitl uni-
versity eleven by a score of 6 to o.
IOWA CITY, lowa, Oct. 6.—lowa, 17;

State Normal, 0. *"' '
CHAMPAIGN. 111, Oct. s.—lllinois, -52;

Marion Sims Medic, 0. \u25a0 >-i.c 'm ,

CRAWFORDSVIL.LE, Ind., Oct. fc—
Purdue, 45; Wabash, 0. \u25a0"'--.-:

MADISON, Wis., Oct. 6.—University of
Wisconsin, 63; Hyde Park. 07**" •**"** * J

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Oct. Indiana,
57; Rose Plytechnic, 0. ... . £: {

DBS MOINE3, lowa. Oct. s.—Football
by electric light: Grinnell. 6; Drake, 6. '

OMAHA BEATS GREAT WESTER^*.
r
Railroad Footballers Open Season

Ycsterdr.y Afternoon. j» ,
The Omaha general football team de-

feated the Great Western team yesterday
aiternoon on the West side grounds by a I
score of 15 to 0. One touchdown wvs!
made the first half by straight line buck- I
ing down the field, the touchdown beCne I
made by GaJusha. I

The other two touchdowns were made '
in the second half by sensational fifty-
yard runs around the end by lloreseh.'
Thirwald was a good ground gainer .for
the Omahas. \u25a0 \u25a0_\u25a0„--;--i *\u25a0: -._, g.;

The Omaha has a strong team this sea-
son and is open to meet allcomers. _!f

g

__
months Last Game. * '

The Plymouth clothing house team will
close its baseball season this afternoon,
when it meets a crack team from Minne-apolis, playing under the name of the
Kunz Oil company. The latter has a long
string of victories and has met some
very strong teams. The clothiers have
secured the services of South Paw Oollett
to do the pitching. Geo. Phy»e«will ,be
the officiating pitcher for the Millers. Thegame, "which will no doubt be a fiesceone, will be played at White Bear lake.

Hainline Beats \\ mono.
WINONA, Minn., Oct. s.—(Special.)—

The Winona normal football team- was
defeated here this afternoon by the Ham-
liiu university team. Hamline showed asuperior knowledge of the game, and the
result was never in doubt. Her interfer-ence and end runs were the features ofthe game. At the end of the first halfthe score was 11 to 0 in favor of Ham-
line. The final score was 25 to 5 in favor
of Hamline.

t?LA£-GO> S- n
D" Oct- 5.-(Speclal.)-The

Ked River Valley university football team
}*as defeated here this afternoon by the
.North Dakota Agricultural college aggre-
gation, 65 to 0. The visitors had light
team, and no team work.

Football at Fargo.

At Sparta, AViw.
SPARTA, Wis., Oct. s.—(Special.V-The

football game played here today betweenSparta and the team from the Indian
schcol at Toinah resulted in defeat for
the Indians. Score, IB to <\

At St. Peter._
ST. PETER, Minn.. Oct. =i.—(Special.)—

The high school football team defeated
the Pillsbury team of Owatonna heretoday by a score of 2S to 0.

Getaway Day at Gravesend.
NL^\ YORK. Oct. s.—The fall meeting

of the Brooklyn Jockey club was con-
cluded today at Gravesend, and a b'g halfholiday crowd enjoyed some spirited
racing. Gojd lieeJs, tha only favorite towin, scored a sensational victory in the
Oriental handicap, running the mile and
quarter in 2:05 2-5, which is a track record
for the distance, supplanting the old mark
of 2:06i4 made by Banastar in the Brook-
lyn handicap of 1899.

There will be no racing in the Metro-politan district on Monday, but Tuesday
the fall meeting of the WestchesterRacing association will begin at Morris
Park. Summary of today's races:

First race, about six furlongs—Stuart
137, Shaw, 9 to 2 and 8 to 5, won; Isia,
133. Woods. 5 to 1 and 2 to I,second-
Lady Sterling, 123, Wonderly, 12 to 1 and
4to 1. third. Time, 1:11. Lady of theValley, Mussette, Cervera, Snark, Lu-cerne, Bastile and Man o'War also ran.

Second race, steeplechase, about two
miles—Sir Hubert, 144, Barry, 5 to 1 and
2 to 1, won; Cock Robin, 157, Haves, 7 to2 and 6 to 5, second; Wood Pigeon. 157
Mara, 12 to 1 and sto 1. third. Time3:58 2-5. Jessie H, Bachanal. Le De-cameron, Dr. Ichberg, Carawind and
(*) Salesman also ran. (*Refused )

Third race, the Prospect handicap,
about six furlongs—Pentecost, 103, Burns
6 to ] and 2 to 1, won: Flora Pomona, 98/Cochran, 12 to 1 and 5 to 1, second; Chil-ton, 109. Shaw, 3 to 1 and even, third.
Time, 1:10. Masterman, Lombre, Igniter,
Caughnawaga. Highlander, Alibert, City
Band, Lord Quex, Eddie Bush Glen-
water and Smart Set also ran.

Fourth race, the Oriental handicap, VA
miles—Gold Heels, 111; Woods, 8 to 5
and 3 to 5, won; Blues, 119, Shaw, 4 to
1 and 7 to 5, second; Terminus, 107;
O'Connor, 13 to 5 and 4to 5, third. Time,
2:05 2-5. Baron Pepper, Advance Guard
and Ten Candles also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Astor,
100, Thompson, 4 to 1 and 8 to 5 won-
Satire. 104, Daly, 4 to 1 and 8 to 5, second-
Alsike, 100, Creamer, 7 to 1 and 5 to 2
third. Time, I:SS. Leeking. Historian,
Young Dixon, Bobs, Big Gun, San Luis
and Lady Chorister also ran.

Sixth race, selling, o'/i furlongs—Car-
rington, 106, Burns, C to 1 and 2 to 1, won;
Cast Iron, 106, Woods. 4 to 1 and 3 to 5
second; Zirl. 94. Dunn, 7 to 1 and 5 to 2,
third. Time, 1:08 3-5. Gibson Light, Blue
Mantle, Barouche, Kaloma, Misleader,
Cornwall, Virginia Grace, Ascension
O'Hagen, Oclawaha, Bijou and Shandon
Field also ran.

"King Dodo" Breaks Record.
CHICAGO, Oct. 5.-"King Dodo," the

Pixley and Luders comic opera, whichwas given its original produc-
tion m the Studebakcr theaterin this city on May 27, closed thelongest run ever known in the history ofChicago theaters tonight. The produc-
tion has a record of 154 consecutive per-
formances. "King Dodo" will be played
in the larger Western cities during the
next few months, reaching the forger
Eastern cities later in the season.

ROOTERS ARE CRAZY
HIMIREDS OF CORXHI WILL
v

_
SEE NEBRASKA-MINNESOTA ' '

\u25a0 . FOOTBALL GAME „\

TEAM SUITEBS HEAVY LOSS

Kinder, the Hljj Left (.mini.

Hurts His lime mid Hill

Not Be Able to
Play.

L.INCOL.N, Neb., Oct. s.—(bpecSal.)'-t
As the date for the big Ntbraska-Min-
nesota football game approaches tfij

great spirit of confidence expressed by
the Cornhuskerß earlier in the teason
is gradually melting away. There is a
realization ihai there will .*^ something
doing when tignt of me sturuy uo-
phrrs of last year, assisted by th; cc
such promising men as reports indjjifte,
are. defeated in their own bailiwick, it :
means that there must be hard work, |
and lots of it, during the next week.

There have been two strong ao.uii.ions
and one sad loss to the team during" the
past week, and it is doubtful if the'
two acquisitions can overbalance \u25a0 the
loss. Ringer, the 190-pound veteran left
guard, had a knee thrown out in a scrim-
mage with the scrubs, and it is feared
he cannot go into the game again thlg
season. This will necessitate a general
transposition and snaking up of tne
team—a dangerous bit of work such a
short time before so trig a game.

Maloney, a second-year man, wa3
tried at the position against the Oste-
opaths at Kirksville, Mo., last Saturday;
and while he Oiu better —an expectci,
is not considered the one to handle
Mueller, of Minnesota. It Is tne present
plan to pull Stringer, the 2ou-pound left
tackle, into guard, and push Kingsbury
up from the back field to left tackle.
Stringer's position will then be a rfew
one to him, as he played end two sea-,
sons before and has been playing tackle
so far this year. Left tackle will oe
a new position for Kingsbury, but he
has played right tackle two seasons on
the teams of js9S and 1899.

Ex-Capt. Shedd, of the ever-victorioas
tf-am of 1597. will take Kingsbury's place
at tun. ssnetia nas not been in a suit
for three years and only began training
Monday of this week. He is a man
of good habits, however, an all-round
athlete and is always in fairly good
condition. He is supplementing -'-s grid-
iron practice each evening with a work-
out in '...<; gymnasium and expects to be
in condition to play his usual game by
Oct. J2. He is an old-time favorite, *s
heavy, a hard line hitter, and under-
stands every detail of the game.

For the first time this season Pillsbury
was out in uniform Wednesday evening
of this week. He strips at 198, but is not
in good condition. It is doubtful if he
will be more than a substitute in the
game against Minnesota. The Gophers
were overjoyed when the report reached
them that Pillsbury would be out of the
game this year. He is remembered as
the big fullback of last season who tore
through their giant line for both touch-
downs scored by Nebraska', a feat per-
formed by no other team or man last
year.

While the players are in far better con-
dition than at a corresponding period or
any previous season, they are far from
being in their best form. In many re-
spects the team work is ragged and' jag-
ged. There are entirely too many
fumbles, and too much confusion of sig-

'iials. In two features of the gairifr-thtFe.
has been a marked improvenierit, how-
ever, over last season. One is in the
work of the ends, and the other the punt-
ing of Stringer and Bender. There has
not been a single gain worthy of men-
tion aTound either of Nebraska's ends
this season. In last Thanksgiving's game
Knowlton gained forty yards on every
exchange of punts. Ifhe is not outclass-
ed this year it will be because Nebraska's
1-unters cannot do in a hard game what
they can in practice.

Such interest in football as -is.\u25a0'being
manifested in Lincoln was never before
seen. It is thought that no less than
500 will go from this city alone, while
from all portions of the state comes the
announcement of admirers and. friends
of the team and individual players who
will make the journey to Minneapolis,
Oct. 12. A special train for rooters has
been arranged over the Rock Island 'and
a fare of |5 for the round trip has lpeen
secured. Berths in tourist sleepers 'may
be secured for $2 for the round t^.;p, .and
berths in Pullmans come at $4 for the
round trip. The young men of Phi Delta
Theta> and the ladies of Kappa Kappa
Gamma have each chartered a Pullman
and will attend the game in a body. Theleading members of the Lincoln Commer-
cial club are organizing the business men

. into squads to supplement the root-
ers of the enthusiastic students. Meet-ings are held every evening on the uni-
versity campus for rehearsing yells and
singing songs.

The players will leave Lincoln, together
with a delegation of civil engineeing
students who take the trip partially to
inspect the electrical displays to be seen
seen in Minneapolis and St. Paul, Thurs-
day night, Oct. 10. The rooters wJM
leave Friday night at 8:30, starting on
their return trip some time Sunday
morning after the game.

IOWAJIS ARE IMPROVING.

Absence of Old Men Weakens the
Team Materially.

IOWA CITY, lowa, Oct. s.—(Special.)-
The excellent football weather $£„ th,e
past few days has allowed longer pe-
riods of play between the lowa 'varsity \u25a0

and the scrubs and has put the men in
better condition steadily. The backiield
and the line, with the exertion of the
tackles, are taking on rapidly t.nat

\u25a0 "viciousness" of play that character-izes a winning team everywhere," trie
stiff aggressive manner of play rhat de-feats opponents by charging on them be-

\u0084-SZ:;:,ii. . '1X"-'"V||b- STEEL RANAF 1

See immense reference list of .: StlMHiflL
\u25a0":\u25a0::*: -•/.: .'\u25a0':'. : ';•:\u25a0; '.-\u25a0" \u25a0'\u25a0- ••;;---;-; :y'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 :- ; St-Paul people using them. : .-.;;.: . -™".v^; ">^

;

Four Sizes Singe and Sold on Ten \u25a0 Economical, -^ --s
Ponbte Heaters. | Years' Trial. Quick Bakers.
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.fore they charge! and run* roughsho3
over many a goorl player who lack* thewinning.quality. . The chief atU'nii.,n of
Coach - Knipe this week " has.". iven [ ill-
reeled .to the baekfield. which :is nowplaying in V(ry sat } ac tory With
VVi Hams at, quarter,"\u25a0\u25a0 Witters* and \\ i.-
land \u25a0at v half"ant i WilK.iJis at . fullback • aspeedy backfleld has noon' formed that
will carry,, the Hawkey* \u25a0•bin } -unite as
well as ha ß bWn bjiope<Uor.! The guards
and tackles, when cull back »:f 'the. Ih.c
to play., th. .'Dart of halfbacks have
slron;; i.-, ati(?n^ y.-itlv^ttV^'si.m'every!position of the "opposing team and. no
knowledge of "the 'p.iirit^of^ltack'.'Jis-:
played, ujilil the tandems runs ar«;
ploughing: their way through the" desig-:
nated points. --• •;•; - -.; ';;;j,-; ', ":,\ ;.-+<

On the defensive, lowa will be weak
this year, ,compared .with last year, n-
lcss great lmproyenicnt" 4

ovir practice
form Ik shown in the' :;imca. This is;
hardly probable, as the men are most-
ly new men" and play

r
fi»r" all .thete,'*s!

,in them in:> the - daily, training. , i,ast
yeaT the '.team" was- composed J. of; Vt'tef-ans who never went ;through : their prac-
tices with brilliancy,. but who .could;
play : their 'best at . any time 'Inva. ganit-'
and had the head .to remedy their own
weaknesses and take advantage of their
opponents" faults as. the game progress-
ed. One step toward • strengthening the'
•defensive" has been taken by Dr. Knlpej
this year.-- That is, playing the center
back .of 'the • line as an extra quarter-
back, ;ready to hurl - back attacks :'noti;only on'center and guard, but on tackle
as well. {.^in this \ plan Knipe is 5 aided!
by the strong guardsmen,'/ Smith, a 1 209
pound , man, and Seiberts, who weighsi
180 pounds, and the lightness and ..&&-f
tivlty of Briggs,'.: the r 170-pound ..center. ]
This playing has V.worked V:=very well :mj
practice, the scrubs being, able to ma-tee•-
very few assaults on the center of the
line. ..'Plays'between tackle and end on th
sides of the line have been the >•,chief!-
gainers' for- the = men who have oppose*
the . 'varsity : this week. Burrier and r
Hollenbeck, the tackles, have not- y^t!
gotten Into, "good oonditjon. jand Wya:it, \
the left end,:though. a most willingplay
cr, is yet a no-vice in matters (ike stop-;
ping a wedge of scrubs aimed in his di-
rection. . :-/.,' .\u25a0 :\u25a0. \u0084\u25a0 :i,.;,.^ '.^.\u25a0,^,.^^ ri f

; SI. John's Beats St. Clond.
\u25a0

\u25a0 The football eleven of St. John's col-lege, ColJegeville, defeatedu:* the high
school team of St. Cloud by a score of- 11
to 6 J yesterday • afternoon. It was; St..
John's first game. The high school team-was outclassed.- The St. John's team is a
strong aggregation and " has a heavy:
schedule of games for the season, .v: >^s 1

VICTORY FOR SKI-U-MAH
('oEitiiiunl From First Page,

given. There was a ru-sh and both teams
piled- vp 1. Suddenly little Johnny Flytm
was seen rushing back to the goal with
the pigskin in his arms. Tne men in the
scrimmage go up and the Chicago men
looked very much surprised to discover
that the* ball was not under them. They
had fumbled in the tussle and Flynn hall
taken quick advantage and snatched the
ball. He planted it under the goal, and
Knowlton got ready to kick an easy goal.
In placing: the ball for the kick Doble
grounded it and the kick was off. Score;
37 to 0, •• . .

Bothne kicked for fifty-five yards, -^obie
made another spectacular catch and made
a thirty-five-yard run before he was
downed. Aune went through center
twice.Jn..rapid succession, and Minnesota
was beginnig to play desperately. Suu-
dely Boeckman tore out around the left
end, and, dodging three runners, made
seventy yards and placed the ball directly
under-the* goal. " Pandemonium broke
loose and the crowd was wild.. The score
was tabbed up 33 to 0. -People started
to leave the grounds, yelling Boeckmans
name in triumph. But it was all a mis-
take. Suddenly the ball was put back
in its old position and the teams went at
it again, and when the game was over
it was discovered that the touchdown haJ

jbeen disallowed because two Minnesota
| players were offside when Boeckman
i made Iris play. It was a grand an&
sensational performance nerertheless. v

Knowlton kicked to Bothne, who was 1

tackled by Aune befbre he could make
ten yards, and then the time was up
and the game over. Score, 27 to 0.

HUNTING THE DUCK
GREAT SHOOTING SJEASOX IS SOW

OX IX THE DOMIXION OF
(AXADA

RARE SPECIMENS IN 'WOODS

Bxaapvratiiiß Gray Diver* and Red-

beadci Tent Skill and Xerve\.'s:-|.
" of the Best NitoriN- \u25a0 \u25a0'<

men.

. Duck shooting is on 'now at KnoWlton,
Can., where' the raw 'material 'is to Tie

had. In a fortnight hence the ' "ducks
which have been in retirement 'in- the
nurseries, of lakes ' and creeks to ~ the
north, will be \ bringing their ''progenies;
out Into civilization. And then shooting
upon", the open; lakes will be the sport,

says the New York Sun: \u25a0 £'.:'&*?s* r
lj| Just now the birds must sought in

creeks \u25a0or still stretches jof back, water,
Iwhere; the: parents are putting... the fin-
ishing touches on ; the education of the
almost ~ full-grown ducklings. And unless ;
the broods 1have*been "'spotted beforehand;-
it is not easy to locate them. One party
would have made ; a blank day of it the
other day but for a quiet. little chuckle,
which drew attention to the green head
of a drake who wan hidden amid the-
leaves, of an overhanging alder,', and was
congratulating himself and .his .two fol-
lowers .upon? being undiscovered by the
occupants of the passing boat.. ;„ „'..':'•".'^•\u25a0• r?

The knowledge. the ducks have acquired
of ;.. tiny -tributaries to creeks, and mud
holes more or less remote ; from-, the
streams is thorough, \u25a0', and lin : many . in- '.
stances; the bush . alongside is so dense ,
and the mud so deep as to make it impos-
sible for a considerate man's setters to
continue their smellihg-out work long at
a : time. -. And since „water fowl are no- '
toriously -hard to kill and when wounded,
have wonderful powers of .hiding them-
selves, •\u25a0 the birds are about as. good .. as
lost if shot so that, they do not drop into

? the water. So that a -boat large enough
to hold a good retriever" and to make row-
ing hard work, is . a necessity. Take .it'
altogether it is no wonder : that bags are
small at the beginning of the season."-.^ \

It is at this time/, however, that the
sportsman r in love'* with the/; beauutul
goes, along , the _ creeks, and lake sides
after the 1 loveliest of all the 'American
acquatie birds, that \u25a0 ornithological 'puzzle
the little summer or wood duck. About
half, the size of the black fellows, with a
bright green head like a glorified mallard,
a, snow-white necklace, body :spotted aria
barred .with." rich ! crimson; brown and
white,

:
darker "wings, ;.- with wide "green

light edged . bar, crested ' and" pert,..^the.
dendronessa, from dendron, the Greek
for tree, - for so has science named it, is
"the dandy of the large family to which 'it
belongs. 1

-'• - .-^..>'> ;

People used to laugh at the r-hunters'
tales of webbed footers nesting in trees,
and .to inquire scoffingly how they grasp-
ed the branches. But the wood duck is
rightly named after all. It does make its
nest in trees" and that sometimes at the

;height of. thirty feet from the ground.
Generally the eggs are not easy to get
at either, and even yet authorities differ
as to how the youngsters leave the
nest. Probably when they are unable to
drop from the tree into the water, the
little things have to lie still for a few
days, until their stubby wings are 'strong
enough . to break the fall of their fluffy \u25a0

little, yellow bodies. , There are some
who still stick to it that the mother
bird carries her babies to earth on'wher
back, under her wing, or in her bill. ' *

These dainty little ducks ' threaten to
•become scarce, owing to the drain "the
taxidermist makes upon the always rath-
er limited .supply of them. Not every
one ; knows that there .is also "a. tree
goose of similar ha.bit to : the' dehdron-
essa. \u25a0_'.- ..V. "... .. ,;
\u0084-Another, beautiful game bird well worth
searching .for is the harlequin garrot,

.which ..breeds to the north of the St.
Lawrence, and from all accounts is to
be had anywhere along the Labrador

T.coast, and occasionally near Lake St. Pe-
ter, below Montrel. This duck has \u25a0 the

• appearance of being painted' up • for
some aquatic circus ring, the blending
of the colors— brown almost red,
white and purple, being very like'a-' joke;

; though in . manners, as . gunners soon
; find, it is by no means a fool. - --.-; \u25a0\u25a0•" ) .

The big black duck is the hunter's all-
round favorue. j.A grand target it makes
in its rapid but steady flight..Always to
be depended upon to circle around like ;

other varieties at. last once, if .flusheij
from a pond or small lake,, it sails

.straight away on a large body of wa-ter, as fast as it can, but not faster than
c
the shot will travel, if the . hand ' issteady and quick which directs it Some-times, not often, the black duck is to be
taken unawares, as when a native ofCawood township sneaked along untilhe rested his elbow on the brush-coveredof,; a log, on the floating.., part, ofwhich he saw a duck sitting. To his
?hIPrkne

n vW,hen hG had recovered j fromthe knockdown blow which his over-charged muzzle loader dealt him, he

water fn iremen<3ous "uttering.: on the ;
m full «i ' SWlmmin out retrieved sev-en full-grown. magnificent birds S which \u25a0!must have been sunning then^el^strung along, on the log \u0084 " mSe' US

«\u25a0§§\u25a0
savory, and-it was after a twen^SLe

ctordyc °n
'horseba^-e Xceedfniry^;}

dred by the middle of next month Wi?h \u25a0

Su]nernT e
r
s a

And although sag* §&
lesqS"6-used and occasionally "art-•less blinds are constructed the hunter*are reckoned \to have done well who secure three or four ducks in the clay ——
a

Thf« J.Cent dUCk hunter whoihas time.*at his disposal would do well to arrange
to spend a few weeks in the nor .hern dis-
tricts. From Ottawa he will find four d?
five railways to carry him to the Ma*-tawa, Lake Temiscamlneue, "Upper (s{?*
tawa, or Gatineau regions. Whereverthere are lakes along these lines, duckswill be found, and generally guides togive directions or to take charge bT*tn>party. Th« flocks will not be so large
as,'but. will be much easier of approach itnan those round further south \u25a0 A clucK
call properly used at the ri~ht time, and 'a few decoys, will bring the birds near to 'the natural cove's whence excciltioh'rriav
be done. Or with care an experienced: canoeist can creep along near the shbrerand get a good shot at the unbroken fam-ilies, which, so long as the marksman le- i
not' too conspicuous a figure \u25a0 and pro- Igresses-evenly and quietly, will usually !
remain on the water until the. gun Tings !
out. Even then, If it Is the parent .birds
which are picked out. the others scatterover the lake, and after their short flight
may be found hiding in twos and. threes
in tiny bays or mar the rushes. • i JJ^j

The fine, redhead, one of th? American-
teals, is al?o a . common duck- at the
North, and may be easily recognized at
a distance-by.. reason of its partly white
attii'e. As its deeply serrated-bill shows,
it is somewhat of a vegetarian, and Is

•often- found near weed beds, or where
the -wild' rice thrives though it- occasion-
ally visits gran "fields. ; It is,, according
to some good Judges, the best of all the
anatidae as a table bird, there being lit-
tle suspicion of fishiness and a mild
gaminess about the flavor of its meat. *
••.Perhaps" the ' redhead jis one of the
most difficult of all the ducks to .secure'
if not' killed outright. It is .amazing
how 'quickly "a- wounded bi:d will get
out of the way, and how much' lead

\u25a0one"'win 'carry \u25a0\u25a0 off. -Conscientious : duck
l\unters" sometimes spend hours in tryine
to-secure a wounded "arid crippled strag-
gler.;.^:> ;:.-;- \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0-:.\u25a0 .-.\u25a0\u25a0- ;.:\u25a0\u25a0.?..- \u0084.;......;.,.:
-.- Two • Boston -fishermen had a curious
experience In Lake Deschenes on the.
Ottawa last $ week! > A teal ? which had ,
fallen san dead ,from a- passing,- flock rwaji
observed to.be floating. away from the
approaching Ipunt—though -without Iianv j
virlblc effort ..on its .After a•\u25a0 chas'o
the *b+n#-was overtaken, : when 5 a * gobd-
«|zed r

pike let*go. of the .head :by which
'\u25a0' ' - ."" "/ -II :*~ "\u25a0'' '- ~:if•""'\u25a0\u25a0 >: *_-"•\u25a0- *'-. •-->-.--. r •'; ,

\u25a0• .:• \u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0 . '\u25a0

The line tp.
" Minnesota. ;: ' Chicago P. and S.
Rcgfxs *.:......J...L. E..Sawtelle,Moria!nan
Fee ' .L. T........ ; Lockwoodj

, Flynn. ....L. G..... ..-,;..... Little
Page ..C ....... ..........Cory
Mueller .........:..R.3..,.r.V..... Barribin
Waist, Thorpe ..R. '...... ..:;:...Schi!lo
Aune :;. .'\u25a0"....... i;R: *.'}\u25a0} .........Inrham
Dobe ...:..".::'...-..:iQ....Dtnkle, Sawtel c

t A'llentßoeckmann.L. HsvX .p.'."K....Pi;fcett'-
La Fans^....v.-.^.R. i.... ;Bothne (Capt.)

Kopwjl^n, (Capt.).F. 3...... 5...... Dumas .1
Touchdowns—Fee 2, Knowlton, Flynn,

Do.bie. ;.-.„*•.;, '"'- ~ * •;
Goals—Knowlton 2. "Nc : ' "' \u25a0"" '-\u25a0
Referee—Hbagland.'5 -—'-\u25a0•\u25a0--• - ; -^.i , -Umpire—Heffeifinger. < ."\u25a0 : ; - '•Timekeepers—Everett and:. Tones. \ -,

NEBRASKA IBEATS
DOANE COLLEGE

\u25a0:'', \u25a0 r-.i-a -I^UT.-.-i-.^ -j-.i !.l:.i-< \u25a0\u25a0 .-: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:'.; '\u25a0\u25a0'

DOIGHTY CQ'feNHVSK&RS FAILED
' "*r6" 'AJ'LOW THEIR Ol'PO- I. !•'
'\u25a0„ ;.ni XENTS TO SCORE. -.'., '-\u0084.., \ \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

LINCOLN; Neb., Oct. s:—(Special.)—ln
thirty-five minutes Sof actual play Ne-
braska university today defeated. Deane
college, of Crete, Neb:,' by \u25a0, a score of*2;i to 0. It was a walk-away' for the: uni-
versity, * the college boys being able h to
make their distance but twice. -Ne-
braska's weakness : lay 1particularly*iin .
failure at punting and in a", multiplicity
•of bad and inexcusable fumbles. rirv^" fis- Nebraska piayed practically . all her
substitutes, -having 'developed two sets
of backs within the last three days. The
heavy trio was used the greater portion
of. the first half, and the lighter the lat-
ter half. - The heavy men consist of x-
Capto < Shedd, j Pillsbury and Kingsbury. ;
Kingsbury. the lightest ;; of the three,
weighs ITS pounds,- held rleft half,- and "i
Shedd right. No one of the three failed I
to make the distance; I requiredv and j
charged through the line for from three
to ten yards each, with two and three
of the college men hanging to i them;jv
- The lighter trio consists of Crandall,
Benner and..Bell. . Cran&all and Benderare both stars, neither •-,exceeding 160
pounds, -but both, are alile to wrfggle
through :the • smallest opening and are
hard to stop at all stages of the gams
-Their runs were mote, spectacular,;and
averaged further than ; those ,; of their
heavy competitors, but were more er-
ratic and uncertain. -Both ends and lino
were charged ;-with impunity. Nebraska
being, held but once for downs, and that
was HaTgely-attributed' to. a miserable
fumble.,.-v. -ri :£«; •_-,. *- -\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0'. \u25a0

, : IK.AM WORK IMPROVING. •j.
The tearii work on the whole was a

great- improvement : over that of last
week.:=\u25a0'. Every man 1' : was 'in every play,
pushing,-pulling 'and hauling. The block-
ing iwaal si'perb ami Coach Booth ox-
pressed 7 himself as more than pleased
with' "the air around excellence of his
men."'Great conftd«rice in the prowess of
the C'ornhHskersf !s - expressed on every -

•side. ;-\u25a0: _-'. >'*\u25a0 \u0084'\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0'- -jy^"<-*-\- .". \u25a0 --, '

;; Over 4CO -peoplfe, the biggest crowd that
ever -assembled'to see ; Nebraska against
a ; comparatively :.'. Insignificant •\u25a0: foe,
gathere.l to see; toddy's ffray. ''\u25a0 SucTi-in
terest in the game has never before been
manifested' liimt. ."The big contest with
Minnesota :;lnext - Saturday is the magnet .

; that is drawing all -eyes> toward the grid-
iron. There is a^.' strong "sentiment here

• that Nebraska retrieve the honorable
defeat she suffered Thanksgiving. :;
. Nebraska lined \u25a0up as 'fdlloys:. *'-" ;•'\u25a0 ;-. Leff end, Shedd; lert faJkle, Stringer; -
left'guard, Tobin; center, 1 Voss; right
guard, Brow; right tackle, Westovrr

:(captain?;; right end, 1-Cortolyou and; John-:
sor.; rfuarter,- Drain; right half,- Shedd-
;an^ Bend«*r; fullback,' Pilisbuyy ami Bell;-
--left half i': Kingsbury and ; t'randaU; j. referee P*>Hntl; umpire. Pj^leynflret*half,•
twenty -minutes; second half, ; fifteen. ; I-•"

\u25a0 - - - :••.\u25a0- -\u25a0\u25a0*-:\u25a0 -*\u25a0\u25a0•..--\u25a0\u25a0 . .-•.-.

MmSS LIBRARY BUILDING SfVEMTH s WABASHA.

THE HOME OF PA3HIONABLE CLOTHING.

Suits and Overcoats
$lO=to —*50

Hats. Furnishings. Shoes.

he was towing it, the hard bill being
scarred by the shark-like teeth of the
•fresh-water scavenger.
• It .iajnot uncommon, to find the bodies
of ducklings in the stomachs of muska-
longe in the early summer season, along
with -such r trifles as five-pound white-
fish and well-developed muskrats. But
a"; full-grown duck, feathers and all,
would be \u25a0\u25a0a' large mouthful for any fish
not more than twenty pounds in weight.
Fish as well as men occasionally bite
at more than they can get away with. 'Of all the varieties of ducks the gray
diver- is the most exasperating, or most
amusing, according to the temperament
of the gunners. It is as a rule granted I
that the great Northern diver, or loon, I
holds the record for wariness and abil- Iity to dodge shot, but this little grebe
duck'Js not far behind in the latter re-
spect. Three men and a fine Norfolkretriever were seen to spend more than
half an hour and about a score of cart-ridges about a river pool upon one in-
significant looking specimen, whose div-ing powers after one wing had beendamaged were wonderful. In fact, itwas almost easy to believe the fiction of
the country, that its breast is so well
feathered as to . turn the shot, as one
\u25a0witnessed the escapes of this topsy-turvey.
\u25a0No matter how quick the snapshot,
the disappearing tail would be seenwhere the head had been by the timeone looked for the effect of the dis- Icharge.- And like many another thing !
9" SeiV? nd 'and, greatly desired and idifficult to obtain, the diver is worth !
about nothing when at last it is bagged« patience holds out long enough to 'pluck it, which operation is something 'like the emptying of a conjuror's hatthe wretchedly small body is found tobe tough and dry and ill-flavored, asmight indeed be expecetd of the carcass
athlet

ed and ni&hl>' trained an

BOWLING SEASOX ARRIVES.

Twin City League Games Start To-
\u25a0\u25a0morrow— Beat Spear*.

,j The Twin City Bowling league seasonopens tomorrow, with prospects indicat-ing1 more. Interest and better play thanhas been shown in past seasons
V 1a game played last week the Pfistersneat the Spears, team quite handily.

Score:
Pfisters—. . ':•\u25a0'«. 12 3Moshofsky

"•" ••.•••••!« ]>3 138Biddleman .................164 141 198kyon 147 175 IS2Brown .:......;..... 176 .'32 191
Vi hidden ...;..; :......232 178 214

f Totals ...........:..;.....SSS SO9 933
Grand total, 2,600.
Spears— ; 1. " 3.

Fust.. 115 207 142Labatt 130 158 173Hasley 155 16G 161
Holmes 105 13.5 IS7
Morris ......116 . 163 364

Totals 711 $32 .917
Grand total, '2,360.
The Pfister team defeated Spears" team

Spears* alleys by 240 pins. By scoring
2,t!00 pins the Pfistars have the highest
score so far this season.

>f^ sPlay for Championship.
'ftbe Lennon & Gibbons colts will cross

bats with the Schmidt's North Stars this
afternoon at Lexington punt for the
championship of the city. The colts have
lost, but two games out of twenty-four
played this season, and expect to give
the .Stars a. warm rub.

They will line up as follows: Colts-
Hart, c.; \u25a0 Kneeland, p.; Hoifman, 1 b;
Roland. 2 b.: Butler, s. -=.; Rauchii, 3 l>.;
Welter. 1. f. ; Gravy, c. F.i Pe^low, r f.;

Stars—Brown, <•.: \u25a0J. Bartos, p.; L.
Bartos. 1 b. : Horicsh. 2 b.; Wii-dman. s.
8.; Murphy, 3 b ; Baker, 1. f. ; Crievo-
jLiick., c. f.: T. Brom, r. f.
"The Pittsburgh Plate Glass company's
ball team will end'-uvor to lower the col- 'ors'" of the strong Crusaders t^am this j
afternoon at the Transfer gro'jnds. Ie- |
terson will pitch for t'.ie srlass c -nipany
and Roach for the "Crusaders.

, Ai.- ; So Professional - Football. ;

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. s.—The Na-
t,k>ual Association Football .league, which
was recently organized in Chicago, hay- i
ißg^ St. ' Louis, i Milwaukee, Detroit 1 and I
Chicago as members, will i.ot take the !
field this season. The v cause for this is
the high rates asked by the railways be- ;
tween Chicago and St. Louis. President
Karel today decided to call the deal oft
for. this season and has notified the par-
ties interested to that effect.

. , . , International Cricket. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0•-

PHILADELPHIA, Oct.- 5.-The secondday's play in the international cricket
match closed here this evening, with the
honors strongly, in favor of the Philadel-phia team.- When stumps were dra-wn to-
night the Quakers were leading by 129
for loss of only two wickets in their
second inning. •-•:\u25a0\u25a0.• \u25a0\u25a0\u0084,-\u25a0 t~. .- ,:, : "

Harness Horses at Lexington. '
•'"'

LEXINGTON. Ky., Oct. s.—Boralma
is suffering from a cold, \u25a0 contracted on ;
• the . trip to 'Lexington, and .'ls;' under the
care of "a ? veterinarian. * Herbert Gray,

Larson's. reßreßlei f
« says be

hopes that the"horse will be well "enough'
to meet The Abbot •in the $30,000: match -Imii)«i»l^^i i^lrt*l^JPTIMif

mi<iyt«M«ii imi n Il\u25a0 mi Jiln'-. .i f*PU iii* liirlM'^ !\u25a0! - n i \u25a0\u25a0-Tn

next Wednesday. Cresceus arrived to-
right in good condition. The Abbot wasjogged this afternoon while Lord Derby
rested. He will try to beat" seeds'
time next week. The meeting beginning
luesday is rich in large purses, all events,
being filled beyond the numbers of pre-
vious years. .-,:;

The $16,000 futurity for three-yea
the greatest annual colt race of. the-
world, is the feature of the opening day.
The Tennessee, $5,000, 2:08 class, pacing,
will also be contested Tuesday. The
Abbot-Boralma race on Wednesday for-
s3o,ooo represents the largest purse ever
trotted for. The Futurity, for two-year-
old pacers, value $1,000, will be an im-
portant race of the same day. The
Transylvania, $6,000, the trotting derby
of the world, on Thursday, and the $5,000*
two-year-old trotting futurity on Friday,,
are other notable events of the week.

Results at Harlem. >f
CHICAGO, Oct. s.—The Chicago stakes,

worth $3,380 to the winner, went to St.
Marcos at Harlem today. The event was
fourth on the programme and the dis-
tance, one mile, was covered: in the fast
time of 1:38 4-5. Incidentally, St. Marco*proved to be the best of a brilliant field,
breaking last and winning easily by two-
lengths. The horse was bought Friday
by S. C. Hildreth for $6,000. - -Denman Thompson beat Pink Coat, the
favorite, over a mile and a sixteenth ira •
the fast time of 1.45 2-5, lowering the -track record of 1:45*4. ... .- \u25a0

'\u25a0
\u25a0

Harlem today offered one of the best,"'
if not .the best, cards of the year. Two-
five-furlong races., run in less than a
minute, probably has never been equaled
before on any track. East or West, and;
then followed close with St. Marcos' fast
mile.

The summaries: u^;..,,,.-^ .-. r
First ra^e, six furlongs— School for

Scandal, 105, Knight. S to 5. won: Emma
R. 98, Birkenruth. 20 to 1, second; Toah,.
116, Winkfield, 7 to 2, third. Time, 1:13 2-5.
Kohnwreatb, Rival Dare, Andes, Like-
ness, Henry of Franstamar, Rose Diai>
also ran.

Second race, five furlongs — BessieSpahr. 101. Cobum, IS to 5, won: Nellie-
Waddell, 104, Blake, 9 to 2, second; J. V.
Kirby, 110^, Winkfield, 9 to 2, third.
Time, :59 2-5. Magi, Elsie L. Jack Rat-
lin. Faunuroira, Lucretia, Carman also-
ran.

Third race, fiVe furlongs— Muss,.
108, Dominick, 3 to 1, won; Miss Bennett,
108, Coburn. 7 to 10, second; Bummer
111. Bassinger, 40 to 1, third. Time,
:59 3-5.. Georgle, Alzura also ran. ':-:*-_ .,

Fourth race, mile, the Chicago stakes—
St. Marcos, 101, Knight. 9 to 10. won;
Reseda, 111, Winkfield, IS to 1, second;
Henry Burt, 101, Dos?; 13 to 1; third.
Time, 1:38%. Headwater, Sevoy, Rolling:
Boer, Fancy wood, Vulcain also ran. • •\u25a0

Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth—Den-man Thompson. 90, Steeled 4 to ;1, \u25a0 won;
Pink Coat. 116. Winktield, 7 to 10, second;
Mac Gyle, SS, Butler, 13 to 1, third. Time,
1:45 2-5. Cdnor also ran.

Sixth race, mile and ••three-eighths—
Hermencia, 105, Knight; 3 to 5, won: .lohm
McQuirk. 89, .1. Walsh, 13 to 1, second;
Adelante. 90. Jackson. 9 to 1, third. Time,
?:20 4-5. Sarilla, False Lead also ran. .

Seventh race, mile and fifty yards— v
Light-Ball, 94. Rice, 6 to 1, won;»Baird,
107, Otis, 3 to 2, second; Kunja. 11»,
Winkfield. 8 to 1, third. Time. I:*4-5.
Irish Jewel, John W. Patten, Miss Doo- ft \ley. Miss Liza, Formero. Capt. Haifm,
Canova. El Ghor, Uncle Tom. Miss SoAkr.
Bonnie Liseack, Crosby, Brownie Ander-
son, Benekart also ran. \u25a0"'

ST. PAUL WHIST TEAM WINS."—— jM'-Vj-.\u25a0"• t
Beats Minneapolis • ii» Game tor-

League Trophy.
In a game for the- American Whist

league trophy, which Ist subjects to chal-
lenge, and which was won last "July by
Minneapolis. St. Paul beat Minneapolis
in the Mill City by 25 to IS. \u25a0'

Next-Saturday the Chicago Whist club
will meet the St. Paul Whist club in tnis
city.

The St. Paul team last night" was O. A.
Metcalf. M. L. Countryman, W. S. Hoy
and Norman Fetter.

Resisted an Officer. .: : Vjl
A.. W. Mitchell, colored, was arres^etl

late last night at Seventh .and St. Peter-
streets for disorderly conduct. He works
for . Schoch & Burningbam, . and was
sweeping, the sidewalk outside the shop,
and, according .to Officer , Bella, was-
throwing the sweepings out into the
street, contrary to the ordinance. He re-
sisted arrest, striking the officer several
timfs. "'\u25a0

"•- ""\u25a0<\u25a0";\u25a0- . " •*•;\u25a0" ~i<'.---— .'\u25a0-\u25a0''\u25a0"-: -... \u25a0 .\u25a0' ' : .. . . ,\u25a0•=.'\u25a0\u25a0'-*--\-~.
• • TurnvfreJß 'Give* m -Dance. •'.\u25a0

The West Side Turnverein gave a welt. -
attended social dance at its hall, cota-ir
of South Wabasha and Colorado. streets, ..
last night.-; -",".••.-.\u25a0-.\u25a0i • *:•-><•—-^sjf.. ;i '•\u25a0

,;: \u25a0;;:-: ';":.._%;;; ::.::]: \u25a0

. MUNYON'S
% ~M&iWITCH HAZ&SOAP.
jA\JbL - i A*k «oe «f rear frt»»4i who haf '

/TVSF TV Ht4 Mnnyoa*! Wlfrefc Basel *>«r>
rLjr^v-M wkst <. he tw«*» «f It. You wills
s9 . J7t^4 •«* " "»•• r«*nm B*»t T»u^
69 BfiJUL. , 'Boss Wam&cttai e*r-

\u25a0 43 BJcX«^ itirftar «tt ***\u25a0**»*'•«• •~^^&M Lttme .-•*=••IS cent*, trial \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0* ' If * C4jM BxovJw^A 2ftUutM<«wTor*.


